Addendum to the Graduate Student MA Guidelines  
(German Section)

--GER 590 (directed reading) may only be taken in a given semester if the student has already taken all other GER graduate seminars being offered that semester in her/his major concentration, except as an overload in addition to those courses.

--590s may only be taken once for credit toward the MA degree in German.

--590s are arranged individually between students and professors. Because professors normally cannot take on more than one 590 in any given semester, the offering will be on a first-come basis.

--698 credit (MA Thesis Writing): the German section allows only 3 credit hours of thesis writing per semester. Master’s Degree students may take a total of 6 credit hours of GER 698, but these must be spread over two different semesters.

--Prior to completing the MA exam, graduate students in German must continue to take at least one graduate course with the GER prefix per semester, even after they have completed the requirements for their Plan of Study.
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